
The two men to get the job done in such a short amounty of time, 
in the heat, in the wooded area, & on a slope is amazing & it 
came out so nicely! Their work ethic is very impressive, & 
wonderful. I know there were others here at certain times but for 
the same two to be here from start to finish is always nice to see. 
They were both extremely pleasant to talk to & I always felt 
comfortable with them which is important to me considering I’m 
here alone most of the time. Honestly if we could have the same 
crew do all our exterior home work we would be set! I know that’s 
not possible but if everyone in the company is as kind as they are 
I know we’ll be fine. 

I don’t believe I told you but our son is 7 & he hasn’t felt safe 
since we moved here. He has nightmares & says he hears people 
outside & feels like someone can get into our home. It’s been very 
difficult for us to try to make him feel safer. He’s was very excited 
to see the fence. We got dressed & went outside to play & the first 
thing he said was, “Now no one can come into our house & I can 
be safe!” His other exciting realization was our dog can now run 
around outside without us worrying he will run away. My son said 
his dog can be his free dog again & he can run outside with him. It 
was very nice to see how excited he was & to see him not worry 
about anything at all but being a little boy hanging out with his 
dog. Now all I’ll have to worry about is how to get them both to 
come back inside! 

Everyone I’ve met from the company has been very nice. Thank 
you. I feel like I can’t say enough nice things about the work & the 
people. Please let me know where I can leave reviews, I would 
honestly be more than happy to leave an essay for everyone to 
read.  

John & I look forward to working with your company for a long as 
possible. 


